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CEMEA Wallonie-Bruxelles: 50.835148, 4.341786
CEMEA France: 48.892327, 2.362530
Cemea SuisseTessin: 45.863277, 8.977794
Association Algérienne Enfance et Famille d’Accueil (AAEFAB): 48.214608, 16.517944
Association Scientifique des Jeunes Découvertes de la Nature (ASJDN): 28.032592, 1.529846
Graines de paix: 35.697654, -0.633738
Conseil des activités éducatives du Bénin (CAEB): 6.497222, 2.605000
CEMEA Burkina Faso: 12.350000, -1.516667
CEMEA Cameroun: 3.866667, 11.516667
CEMEACO: -4.325565, 15.311305
CEMEA Côte d’Ivoire: 5.316667, -4.033333
Dock Europe: 53.565550, 9.961220
Institut Fur Lebenstill: 48.209470, 16.377809
Asamblea de Cooperación por la Paz (ACPP): 40.416601, -3.700394
CEMEA Gabon: 0.390100, 9.454400
FABRICA: 50.822922, -0.142871
POLIS - INEE: 37.423411, 24.916088
GYEREKPARADICSOM: 47.460593, 19.146478
Fédération Italienne des Ceméa: 43.776624, 11.266172
CEMEA LIBAN: 33.888800, 35.507255
CEMEA M: -18.914879, 47.526928
CEMEA MALI: 12.650000, -8.000000
CEDEM: -20.312227, 57.505162
ONPPE: 13.521389, 2.105278
Association De Defanse de la vida: -12.083427, -76.978564
PSWP (Polskie Stowarzyszenie Wychowaia Pozaszkolnego): 50.063278, 19.927671
Clube Intercultural Europeu: 38.757760, -9.224547
ASMEA : 46.394911, 23.851752
Ceméa S: 14.743417, -17.485433
Association Seychelloise pour la Jeunesse et l'Animation: -4.616700, 55.450000
A.S Ceméa: 46.210609, 6.120062
Institut Canaan pour la nouvelle pédagogie: 31.522823, 34.453270
Ceméa Togo: 6.236466, 1.477532
Les Amis du Belvedère: 36.821676, 10.178046
El Abrojo: -34.836356, -56.120969
Ceméa Haiti: 18.564927, -72.288812
MEPACQ: 46.826000, -71.235200
Natya Chetana: 20.260300, 85.839300
TITIRISOL: 19.316700, -98.238600
Palais des enfants et des jeunes de Rivne: 50.619600, 26.251300
MAEECHA: -11.693100, 43.254300